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Who are the Swaffers.  The Swaffers are your everyday 

wafer cookie family that each has its own unique fun as a 

family and individually.   Ok, wait did I say wafer cookie 

family.  They live in Wafer Land.



















The Swaffers live in 

Wafer Land.



Wafer Land is place 

where the warm 

delicious sweet smell 

of wafer cookies fill 

the air, and the 

adventures are very 

plentiful.



Everyone has their own 

special place in 

Wafer Land.



Wafer Land
School Bus

All the people are 
wonderful and are 
one big happy 
family.



Wafer Land
School Bus

Wafer Land
School Bus

All the Kids in 
Wafer Land go the 
wonderful school 
in town.



Welcome to Class Students

I am Ms. Boles

At school everyone 
learns and enjoy 
learning.  Their 
teachers are very 
nice.



Welcome to Class Students

I am Ms. Boles

Both Cuddly and 
Crispy Swaffer are 
students at the 
school.



Wafer Land is such a 
wonderful town.

Everyone is your neighbor.



We cannot forget one of 
the main attractions in 

Wafer Land.
The giant Ferris Wheel!!!



Everyone comes from all 
over town to enjoy the 
Ferris Wheel.  However, 

you better come early, or 
you may be in a long line 

to enjoy the ride.

weee

Yaaay

I am 
next



Then there is the Wafer Land 
Wafer Factory.  It fills the air 
with the sweet smell of 
wafers and puts a smile on 
everyone’s face.



There you can meet  Mr.
Almond.  He oversees the 
factory.



Every morning you 

can see Crunchy and 

Cheery Swaffer 

heading to the 

factory.



Wafer Land 
Fresh Wafers

Wafer Land 
Fresh Wafers

Wafer Land 
Fresh Wafers





One Wafer Of A Family



Author’s Notes

Imagination is such a beautiful gift we can allow a 

child to have with no limits.  The process of curiosity 

is a natural stage of development for children.  They 

are natural-born scientist and investigators.  It is our 

responsibility to foster and nourish those innate 

skills in our kids.  So, go grab those pots and pans or 

a box and start using those beautiful, colorful, and 

creative imaginations!

Rhonda D. Brooks and Rodney D. Brooks



About the Authors and Creators

Rhonda D. Brooks is a vivid creator who has years of experience 

working with children of all ages and various life developments.  

As a preschool teacher and mentor, Rhonda understands the 

importance of a child ‘s creativity and imagination.

Rodney D. Brooks is an author and founder of both Brothers 

Brooks Vision 2 Mission LLC and The Wallaroos Learning and 

Adventures LLC. as well as Human Resources Professional with 

over 30 years in the field.

Rhonda and Rodney are the authors and concept creators of 

The Treeventures of Wi Willow, Meet The Swaffers and The 

Wallaroos.  Their philosophy is that every child can learn the 

world around them by using their curiosity, imagination, and 

creativity.  Their unique characters, storylines and activities are 

fun, educational, and inspiring for young children and parents 

to enjoy.  So, get ready for “Treeventurous” and 

“Funventurous” time!

Go to The Wallaroos website at

https://www.thewallaroosla.com




